
',rllY.orratzx'AilAttlimmat tirdistant when all the evils whieh the
VrarlrasTntailed upon U 9 will be, felt—-
and then when the wa*Oft Omerpoint to a single good thtiligyit Nu ac-
complished, they may thank God, and
the forbdarance of the-peciplulf they are
permitted to hide their navies am! their
bloody record in eternal ollivion.,arc: willing that the poor wretches may
defend themselves for a little-,while lon-
ger, with the idea that the rijoieing of
the rople MOM). an endorsement of
their unholy war, and the ~eadS it has
accomplished ; but in Chereantime, we
,woilld warn them- to prepare for the
swim ot indignation which will fall upon
them in the future.
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• 0 ret,0(111.4 4.111n ectldlora:it is underelooty
e ((tweeted out of servjee et Harmburg.

• r the direct soperrvisien of liurernot Cpr-
-1 o vdltalte are itut they etto folly 1110.

now an IVeyshiugton looking
or tear:tetteof dm troop+.

tr oetre from Isul.th An:wie prerent, tho
- I ,11eery • picture of re v.ollttion In to Vern,

What They can Boast a
tialladin the l'er4i,iu ,Fluiperor, who

had iiiuplied in triumph and blood,
throughetiyria Nlessopotarnia and the
rieheit portions of Ariibia, -and from
Tripoli iii Afr;ea to the 'figris,,and from
Tomonisin the Arabain sea to Taurus,
ordered, when dying, a chief to take his
Shroud and march with it upon it staff,
through the streets •of Damascus, say-
ing: "This is,all that Salladin, the con-
queror has let of his many coque:An--
this is ell he bath left of all his; victo-
ries. ,Now that Puritan Abolitionism is
dying, it can boast of more than could

tooking badk it carropoint to
a divided, broken country; to an imnov-
erished, enslaved people ; to states that
have been overturned, and liberty tlutt
has been crushed out ; to a debt of mil-
lions upon millions of dollars, and to
-graves-thia no one van enumerate; to
itueut •ou.-• of-homes— • •

desolate, and minims of acres, once
teeming with richness, laid waste; to a
people maddened with wrongs, and
made- desperate with mitre-get; perpetra-
ted upon them ; to hordes of ncgroes
once"useful and happy, now worthless,
starving, thieving and murdering to a
cuirmey without foundation, and a
government without justice, honor ur
mercy ; to a flag drabbled in the blood
of those it should have protected ; and
man the emblem of despotism to those
who were once free.

aol Bolivia Coitallit of those countrioe,
Cloy are of hot little importance_

C. Cleary, one di the alleged cuuspir-
, ler whom areward was offered, has writ-

e letter denying any,knowledge of the as-
, nation. Geori,sei, N‘Sanrars chafges the

upon Preinilent„Jo)mson, and'sayshe is wit-
: to stand his trial if the gOrerninent jrt

-niter hlis safety.

iieral Early is at Lynchburg. confined to
.ed with rheumatism. General Rosser was

tied on Tuesday last at his home, near Hoo-
f oirt house, Virginia..
veral Shartnani army vrtll encamp at Alex
it., Virginia, wbero Sherman's heal guar

will be.• Part of the Ninth corps is at Ales

&inland for the surrender of all persons sup-
, El tp hare been engaged in the conspiracy

-esettnisteNfri•-histronirhas Amen -mITT

I the Confederate cavalry in Kentuckylnrre
indered.
'floral Echols, in Southwestern Virginia, has
lotted his army.
'QM, Mai 9.—The paroling of the col-
of Jobigton'sarmy has been completed.

it twenty-eight thousand men were paroled.
e numbers went home as soon an the ser-

er was made, and, therefore, did net take

utth. Over one hundred cannon were turn-
er to the Federal authorities. Shertean'i

r, it is thought, will reach Wathington
it dune 1.
ieMerr military e4tablishment ol the United
,in will bo 'an army of ibottt onebandred and
thoutmod inMt, diraerl into four chum ; one
gulare, one of white lolunleers, and two of
our.

Dying as puritan abolitonism is now,
this is all it has loft to boast of
It is enough, though, not to -be•forget-
ton. -Sallsdiu bad his shroud to accom-
pany him, on his last long jowrney, and
Abolitioilisovey, take with it the re-
membmwee of the miseries it ?soled
ont, antl-the-I,4Posts of the Aeusands it
kaetryardereel.

rosident Johnson bits decided to ignore Gov-
-o and the Confederate Legislature of Nor&
Ilea. lie will not recognize them as the

) Government
legrapb lines bevel/eon put ki order bo-
n Cairo and ilemphia, and betrieen
m and Macon, Georgia.

Confederate ram Stonewall wan reportei
ie Florida coma on Slay TP!E LAFT .:,')::,;SATION.--Sotr.e Of the

sensation papers belonging to the exter-
mination school, are circulating the
report, that a Doctor Blackburn an
agent of the Confederate States, had at-
tempted to 'in feet the cities of the North
with yellow fever. by sending the bed
clothes and 'clothing of victims, to New
York, Boston, Philideiphia and other
points, from Bermuda. They say, he
packed Chemin trunks, boxes, and bun-
dles and directed them to the charitable
institutions in the former places,-with
the hope that they would be opened and
used. There arc hundreds of people
silly enough to believe such trash, and
thOusands that would rejoice if it were
true, as it would forni a pretext for the
outrages, and cruelties, they would love
to see perpetrated upon the people of
the Southern States. It is simply a lie.
gotten up to deepen the hatred that now
exists between the two sections of our
country. If thete was any truth in it,
how does it come that Pr. Blackburn,
did not take the disease, when packing
the clothes to -send them North.

Why They Rejoice

' he great civil war ...dila has agita
and convulsed th 4 American conti-

• t l'Or the past four years is drawing
i elhse. The• people are wild with

• and the agitators of the strife, claim
these rejoicings are in consequence

he results of the bloody drama upon
•h the curtain is jut closing. But
many yeart,are added to our history

will learn what these rejoicings
• '; n. The people will not soon forget

' declared objects for which the war
1 begun; and when' they fully learn
f' •i miserably it has failed to aecom-

h any of them, then will be a day
s•koni lig which the people's servants

,;not soon forget.
. ft er an earthquake has passed, those

• haN e escaped destruction are apt toq• • grateful, and there is mIIE-Ma oc-
-

-
i on to make them forget, in their

' ' icings for their ostu, escape, the
!. •

,:,• who have perished. It is so with
1 . war, every able bodied man was

! Ile at any moment to be drafted into
i', nd the sword of Damocles was ens- i4 •:` led over every familyin the land. 14 .1

tat.-Ilea,' thlrlWrllatraykr—t
';'( ild rejoice at the .prospect OrreaCC, President Johnson has off ered large re-

.,,',*',''' forget for a moment the party which wards. They have an idea that it will
l'7

~
brought upon 'ha so much misery be "glorious" work taking the lives of

'4. accomplished nothing but the death ' these men in order to gratify sectional
ur fellow men, and the destruction hatred and malicious feelings. It, ccr-

win

tainly reflects no credit on the Adtninis-, •; to Union we used to loge ? Had the
"- -ct for which the war was common- tration to permit itself to be made the

been the punishment of the South; aa let Sr revengeful puritans, who
, . . iwe might feel that that end had finding themselves_ unable, to exteruti--
-.tpartially accomplished, though the

suffel'ng.and--)
nate the whole of the Southern popula-

th has suffered in an equal degree. tion, would now wreak there ,vengeance
ifour people been on a few who were called loaders.

' -I'i... ig upon battle !kids, and . groaning- What
", eatir the burden of taxes, thinking inridge or any other "leader" in the

Sot'' eby to Teatime the Union of our

is Jefferson Davis, John C. Breck-

uth Oily of', that any followerin their
: ers, their disappointment must be ranks was not? They were but the

- w whewhen they gaze upon the wreck chasm representativs of (he peBPle. Why
,".• have mide. Everything of Which ' then should they be made suffer and

have been proud in; the past, has those who placed them in the position
't laid in the dusted3tate instiVions they held, be allowed to go free, and
e been overturned by the hand of, who is there but a demon, that the devil.ti.,, 1'teary power,34:lll—,ans of our

.
fellow- I himself would blush to, own, fiendish

enough to think of capturing and hang-V,l)ens have laid down theirikes or'c Irc.tnainued for life, and yet the 'Union ing the whulo nufsi ofSouthern people ?

ti.ur fathers is farther from us than 1 --
-.---

..1.
`.'''., •n the war began. Just now, in the

W. the work of destruc-
the people do not look

in done and who have
sere will be leisure for
nd look, and they will
;hose who have brought
m us and failed to ae-

worthy object.
strength of the South is
that restore the Union
le tie which the triumph
11860 has severed ? The
wary is said to be libel-
re* a starving, worth-
wAfrout ability V take
mid with no untsiie to

, his miseries have been
tousiand fold, and freedom !

Jorst form of slaveil.
ihcts are• the only ones
*tiouists claim to have
td both of them weaken
and impost upon us a

'NAM the war was pur
-,;alth. The day it not

exterininationists arc gloat-
irig over the prospects of capturing Jef-
fersuil Davis, John C. Brekinridge, and

—An exchange thinks that the
.SineOcan Eagle will come out of this
war con,iderably more of a peacock gum
it was when it went into it. If it does,
it will be a ptlicoel with its tail pulled
out--ashained of it., blood bespattered
feet, and willing to hide behind any
object that will protect it from the gaze
of the world. But we havcan ideathat,
with its bruised head, and picked eyes,
anqmbblod.featkers, it will resemble
a well whipped barn yard roopter, more
than anl'other-fowl.
—As indicated by the spring. aloe-

tiorra, the Dcmocrata are gaining ground
irll orer the State,

the
people are be,

coming tired of the reign'ufabolitionism
and are looking with- hope to a return of
the good old days of democracy.. May
that happy period soon arrive.

TIM eliteUB.—NextMonday the Cir-
cus will be in town. Wo hope be
a fine day, as we expect to see lots of our
friends on that a cx iou. "Gist your half
dollars ready. •

LETTER FROM MNASIIB. WICKER. AND
SA I DERA. -A week ago, the daily papers,
sported 'thatAlevetly—tabkary and
George N. Aides, had left Montreal
for parts unknown, in consequence of
the reward offered. for their' arrest by
PresiileutJohnson. From* following
we should judge, that they are not yet
frightened out of Canada, or their re
spe'et for Mr. Johnson been increased
by his effort to ,itupliyate thein in the
assassination of Mr, Lincoln. That
lhdif tcrnis will be,aceeded too, hare
not the least idea, althoughoffer
to give themselves over into the hands
of the United States authorities, for

StoSlSiimintjoity the Citadel .01/ Papuier
'Liberty.

ignored itdn practice, and the northern 4:10-•
inucracytaying failtuf to endorse iC at Chi-

'sago, incited dfaving utterly retaliated it
in The'hoMintition ofGen. McClellan, There.
vies Beverly. section, or organized body
rvillibg to stand by itin the fnture. This
is, indeed, seemingly set, but is it so in re-
ality! Indee‘is there any party? deotion,
or political organitem that stands committed
against tub Resolqiieete Of 1798 r Did even
the party that nominate raharn Lincoln
formally commit itself ago tlatt grand
fabric of administration, wide aised by
Jefferson in 1798, was tern -down = • the
hands of its friends,.in-1861, quite ea

•ws by those vehmwere supposed to be its en
caries? My. Jefferson laid down the Resolu-
tions of 1708 as Thelatsie orOle union Of the
States, a faithful adherence to them Was
necessary to preserve the Union. .But Jef-
ferson Davis and his friends perverted them
into the means for overthrowing instead of
,piditserving the Union., It should be a self-
evident truth, amheld by Mr. Calhoun to the
last hour of his life, that every Siete has the
right—the inherent and inalienable right—-
to revoke the powers delegated, for the good
of such State, whenever, in its judgement,
those powers are about tp be perverted into
itistrennentW ofevil. This was the position
of General Hayes in the memorable contest
with Mr, Webster, thirty,y,,fmrshumble

and if
was unanswerable, anff,—in our opin-
ion, will remain repent unanswerable. It
is the key, the citadel, the very soul of pop-
ular liberty, for which oar English tune-

-1 tors hats ed zi_tliousand-yeareiAIM( - I!rt'T.tdiren-
Jicwn; there in no stopping place short of
Czarism or detwaism. But wh-..iniiiisrtirtio itTrolf fros_des-
totism, it has no t ight tole beyen, or
inflict ends en its lederaFststers. Mr. Lin-
coln was eleetea to use the powers granted
by afiesissipi far 'her good and not for her
ruin, and if she bad stwppetl with the simple
revocation of these powers, and thus stood
ready to-resume her Betters' relations when
the government wasvestored to its tittetsea,
as defined in the Resolartens of 170S. 'there
weeld have been no war or invasion'of that
State. Bet Mr. Davis and his friends at-
tempted a revolutionto diamerniter the
Slates—in a word to set app a nationality,
and the masses ststained Mr. EincolaTn his
efforts to crush out that. This, is now •ir-
tualfy accomplished; ihe effort to aet, up a
"Southern Confederacy" luau failed, and the
question now preeentml is the restoration of
the Union, that is, that Federal Union of
the States so truly defined in the Resolutions
of 1798; and if that be impossible, then our
political system is indeed lost bgyond ques-
tion. Esker° have fkw or no (ntils on this
subject. President Johnsen is A -Seffdtseb-
ian add thongh-treting with Pres-
ident Lincoln for lice erne distinct object of
putting down a ...Southern Confederacy," he
is in no respect Whatever committed to any-
thing else, and doubtless will strive to re-
store the Union of the States as defined by
the Resolutions of 1798. Indeed, nothing
else is possible, for if we mat ourselves loose
from these foundations, we shall drift into
universal anarchy, and end as they ended in
Frence, where there were no Ideal sovereign-
ties to save them from.lmperial Despotism,
—Day Book.

MONTIMAI., MAY 1, 1885:
'To Andrea JARtml,Presidrratof L'uited States

Your proclamation le a living, burnitig lie,
Ittroivo to be such by yourself and all your sur-
roundings - and all the hired perjurers in 'Chrilit-
endom shall not deter us from exhiliiting to the
civilized worldyourhellielprint to murder our
Christian. l'recideutlWerecognize iu many of your most distin-
guished genocide men of honor, unit we do not
believe their association, even with -you. has so
brutalized themes to prevent their doingjustice
to a.pirfilic enemy under such grave charges.
Be this Stn it may we challenge lou to select any
nine of the twenty-Skim generale that we name,
to form a court-inertial for.our trial, to he cod,
Awed at the United Elates fort at Rnii.le'S
Point, t' any titbitace, thatyou will nothave
the primer tuitions motto destroy 1.111 el.route:

Generals Sentti Grant., .91.terahan, Meade, Roe-
reran., !toward, Burnside, Haneasel.,

j Schofield, Wright, Dix, -Cadwatlader, Emory.
Bliiir.tPleasanten, Logan, Steele, Peck, Ilatth,
Ersanklana Rodman, Alexander, Carr. Reynolds,
and Patswirlier. The rhoney thnt you have Co
prodigally offered to base the uneffunaling ncu-

day of a neighboring State s iolateal by the
tics strattlable unsure of ourpersonp, to Le paid
over to defray the professional and other cm pen-
ses•of our trial, to the lawyeral that weaken des-
ignate, and who are in no wise to be prejudiced
toscosr-atlefem.--tetrrArttraraasesitteretniffrern" ttlie
fullest protection. and upon our acquittal of the

sluizzgaigskastataittai yprr• •
lion, we are to be remitted to rattrit undet deo
conduct.

In oonclusion.we say we ha' o Ifortnattit-
anre whatever with Mr. Booth, or any of ' those
alleged to have been engaged with him; We
ha e never seen or had any knowledge In lily
wise of hint or them, and he bee never written
us a note, or sought an interview with us.

~~6URRI.• N. SANDER/I
BEVERLEY TUCK ER..

—A well Unwire betaking frrm&sewYork have offered a reward of $lO, for
the capture of "one Jeff Davis, a fugitive
from justice." •

Eleven thousand dbliarLat'Alat sattto
Jeff. Davis's siceeie would purchase that
banking establishment, and Jiire itspro-
prietors to hide him.

As Abolitionist on AbolitioniSm.
AL a recent meeting of the anti-slavery

society in Boston a sharp discussion arose
in relation to- the 'Condition of the tgreed-
menf the effects of Lincoln's emancipation
proclamation, &c. Br. Knox, who had
been down south, at Beaufort, among the
islands within Saxton's line, and who said
lie spoke the literal truth, from the actual
experience, declared that the whole idea of
"freedmen" was a hideous joke-; the Presi-
dent's emancipation proclamation a sham.
The so-called aedrnen of the-Soutb, were,
to-day, as bad off as they were to slavery 5
worse off than before the war, for the north-
ern men wbs-have gone down there and un-
dertaken the charge of the "poor negro," in
the name of pltilauthrepy, were fall as urick-
ed, as oppressive., as tyrannical--yea, more
more wicbed and avaricious, than the origi-
nal slaveholder. The thty wages for a negro
on the Sea Island cotton fields is worth $1 a
day, at the present prises for cotton; but
they who hold the plantations snake the
negro Work for fifteen cents it,tiay, and, if he
dares to complain, is treated with the foulest
language, abused not wvotity of freedmen if
he complains, and threatened with iminedi-

-stoeulistment in the army. In this way
they are forced to submit to the most gal-
ling servitude.

Anither Compromise.
The army of General Johnston has Or-

rendered tg Gsperal Sherman, upon the
same terms asribose granted to the army
under General Leo, viz: the officers to re-
tain their side-arms and horses, and, with
the rank and file, to be undisturbed by the
Federal authorities so long as they submit
to the laws of the United Staten. This is a
CO7IIprOMISE frith rebels in arms, and proves
only what history tenches, that in all great
national disputes, the arbitrament of war le
net, of itself, Sufficient to decide, but that
diplomacy.and negotiation most finally con-
clude what sword and cannon began. The
Jacobin party Which but lately cried out so
vehenientiy against all Compromise and
against any concession to "Confederates in
arms," are at last compelled to eat their
own words and acknowledge that the policy
which they denounced had eventually to be
resorted to for the settlement of the War.
Nay they had even to submit to an armis-
tice agreed upon between General Sherman
and Johnston. Now, will berememberedthat the Democratic plan was first nn armis-
tice and then negotiation, General fihermanacted upon this plan, and though the Jaco-
bin haters of the Union were greatly cha-
grined and incensed at this course, it remit-

.-invlisarnliug`ull the Y.N.An •
from the Roanoke to the ChatalmoChic.
This is a glorious consummation. Peace
seems at last about to dawn upon our war-
blackened and desolate hind. May. its gen-
tle sunshine quickly burst upon us and
warm into renewed and undecnying life, the
fraternal love which once bound the people
of all sections ofour country in a union of
unparallelled greatness and glory.—Bedford
Garte

pr. Knox then turned his attention to llce
Friedmen's society. Ile chatacterized It as
,•The God-forsaken National Freedmen's
AM Society l" It was a humbug, a cheat;
obtained funds under false pretences to buy
goods, which they sell to the negroes and
then pocket the money. The society, united
with the new northern elareholders, wore
grinding the negro to the dust, in the name
of humanity, and growing rich out of the
sufferings of the black man, and the miser-
ies of the country. As for general Saxton,
Dr. Knox declared, in the most emphatic
terms. and repeated the declaration, that
"General Saxton, who is a coward and a
rascal, stands at the head of this oppression,
and is, rat.tically, the leader and the head

oJders .at P,rt

CHURCH 'vs. rue THEATRE.—Rev. D. W.
C Huntingdon, of Rochester, in it funeral
sermon in the M. E. Church on the 10th
inst., after speaking in high terms of Mr.
Lincoln's anti-slavery policy, said that "the
Chief Magistrate had no possible business
in a theatre," and that " no man has a-righk.
to say but that his presence there was a
lamentable infraction of the proprieties and
a perversion of the influence of his high po-
sition" Sprely the "church" ought to hold
its ilesoe, both as regards the "proprieties"
of ire and the stage. While the hietrionie
profession bas been, with the ono fatal
exception, at least as loyal as the ministry
they have been far In advance of the latter
in the proprieties of life, because they have
attended to the legitimate business of the
drama, instead of prostituting the theatre
—as toe, many churches have been—to mere
political purposes:' Could every community
in the land render up its history of the
heart-burnings, bickeringe, estrangements
and sin, wrought by snob preachers as have
forsaken the Gospel of Christ for the politi-
cal rostrum and arena, the sight Would be
appalling. Into such a woful state of parti-
san demagogueiem have fallen many of the
churches.

- —Some of our exchanges are noticing
'the remarkable fact that nearly all the radi-
cal leaders of the Abolition party, such as
Philips, Garrison, Beecher and Greely, are
in favor of very lenient measures towards
the rebels. They seem tobe at a lose to ac-
count for this sudden turn ofthese fanatics.
We can account for it but in this way:
These men are...not entirely devoid ,pf,pon-
science, and, knowing that:Ahoy themselves
were thecause Of the war, they no* begin
to regret the misery and ruin they have
bro ught upon an innocent people; and, to
make some sort ofamend,' to ease their guil-
ty conscienesa, they feel. dlepoend to —treat
iieutly with those whom, without a just
cause, they so deeply injured. If there is a
hell beyond the grave, and if these old ras-
cals believe there is, it is certainly high time
they begin torepent, for they are growing
obfand Will lodbhave to bid adieu to a
ofearth.—delLtygrove rotes.

Lo, site POOR BRIOADI6R,--We will sup
pose the war ovet and petite deelared. To
do eo is only looking a little way into the
future Peace being declared, and all
things hating resumed their old time rou-
tine, what is to become of the caravan ofpolitical Brigadier Oakenla, twothirds of
whom have loafed and lived and liquored up
at: the' expense of • Uncle Samuel? Where
will the poor Brigadiers .4o to find comfort,
not ttrsay •salary? On training days, in
times gone by, a Brigadier was an enor,•
mous being and a matter ofawe, an cooked
bat, spurs, gold lace to the gaping crowd,
and fearfully and majestically wonderful:
Now a Brigadier i 8 regarded in most in-
stances as a joke, s political sarcasm upon
the military. Not much more 'respect is
paid his title, in common conversation,
than to that fla Orderlytt3ergeant or a Brunt
Major. Alas for the Jigadier Brindles

—Democracy is looking np. From/frees
where at the last elections, Republicanism
rodei .down all opposition, and where Dem-ocracy and its prinoiplee seemed to have
beenpuried beyond all hope ofresurrection
byteffinsane murderers of our country's
peace—it is.' like truth, rising to new life.
In Ohio, in the state of BSI York, -in Indi-
ans, and even in Attune there are porten-
tous signs that with the dawn ofpeace the
party of the people is gathering a strength
and a unity of palms, that will ensure vic-
tory in the next general contest. •

We sincerely trust the good signs may
continue to increase, for, u they increase
so do • the obscures of an union ofthe best
portion of all partici brighten end divepromise of a grand destiny to our day of
peace.—Phila. Mercury.

—A large number of officers, el its
and contrabands, both tittle army and a-
vy, have already heed discharged, and m ny
more will sou follow. Most ofthose ps
.are sorry that the war is over, for with the
end of the war ends also their occupation—-
large salaries and plenty of stealing.—.Ex,

rZNIIIIIIgIII J,pßxeox'■ FIRST PARDON.—
At the last' term of the United States Oir-
cult-Court, held In this city, Wyman Par-
ker was sentenced to two years' imprison-
ment in the Penitentiary, for passing noun-
-terfeit greenbacks. hittoh syinpsthy was
felt for Parker se the time, #nd kis sentence
was considered a hard one. A day or twe
ago President Johnson sent one pardon for
tailor and be Will' be released. This tits
nne or the Presidents first official 805.-34
1.9411 DC ',rat

Bs6tawan.;-Btephen J. Moe esq, one
of theeditors qf the late Daltetaore Republi-
can, has been released ham FortDelaware,
iftfererhe has been eqtombed for fourteen
1001 and weary month-h.—Ex.

DlOl WAILIIEN POlyrlCß,CeGreollllold ?dna-
. nehusett, who ban been in a condition resem-
bling sleep, for eighteen weeks, w, wake a

Ottrentwassed friend of titelrreentan'siour few' Uri ago: She sliffes that -It Nis the,
not assumes that State sovereignty, as laid Will of God that'lleshould gel into 'that elite
down by Mr, Jefferson in the Resolutions of and herevealed it es hiswill thatihe should
NOB. is "Played out," and'hereafter, what- Ishake, anditheawoke-- She-stated that she-
ever-may bit he form and subatanceottith4S, his )mown all that has been said and ea-
t hitt grand Fedorative system of co-equal cursed in her presence. Some pretty severe
States, which for some eixty years seeureti experiments have been used to bring her to
such boundless good, prosperity and content consciousness, but she withstood them all.
to the whole American people, has passed I Hundreds bf •physioiana, quacks, elalrvey-
away forever. Ile assumes this, becausethe ants, spiritualists, and ethers have visited
—Confederates," as well as the ..Setlerals," Iles dis,ease Is a species of religious

SheoonolVded that she had rwat
ed up too qulek, and Went, to sleep again

GLOW( EMI:1116H FOR Os. STATE.—PIIIIOII
Drownlow, wee irnow Governor of 'Tennes-
see, publicly requests his colored Constitti-
ents "not to treat the:whites rudely or speak
to them harshly." Efirge heareed ilrawnlctn.
It ought to be glory enough for one State to
know as Tennessee dohs, that she hat pla-
oed, 'in a single year two such representative
men in authority as our "incoherent" Vice,
and Flits ! our Acting,Prerident now, and
the "Fighting Parson.'—gumfailip Tirade.

---Before Lincoln was elected, and 600TI
-aft the Bdutfi declared Chat they Would
not a it to Linodlh't rule. They 'Ned
up to th .ratnise ; 'for should they nor
'all consent id etnrn to the Union, they
have the CtsMolatt of knowing that they
lived upto.theit prom- and that they do
not,retnrn to live under t rule of 'Lincoln.

NEW AVERT
MISS MARIE RAPT

MILLINRit
Next donr,to McAllister's law ,office. has Just
opened a line assortment of the latest styles of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which oho la prepared to make up and trim In

the latortiguthlons and at low prtomr.
BONNETS AND _WATS

.11wAy.LutatantWinol tr;mmod with . • ,

TUNACHING
done to the most complete manner known to Ike
tradru,' May 12-3m.'

SPRING MILLINERY.
Mrs. HARPIITER gild Miss BlLovs, ret

'CE.VTHE. HALL, PA.,
ore justopening a large and betratifal assort-
ment of hats, bonnets, ribbons, flowers, lace and
tency goods, of every description, and all of the
most fashionable styles, which thoy will be
.pleased to show' those who may favor thine with
a call.

They 'are also piliipared to doup bats and bon-
nets of every kirtiria Vitt)best manner, ittrd
short notice. May 1111m.

A DitINISTRATOWit NOTtct.
Letters of adminbarstide 'dn'the es-

tate of Alexander Richards,. deceased, late of
Unionville, Centre county, Pa. having been
granted to the stibioriber, nil persons indebfed
to said estate are hereby notified to mete imme-
diate payment, surd those having claims against
tlte saute, to .prescht them duly authenticated,
for settlement. '

JOUN S. DUSA.
Xfoy 6-t. A dmini rator .

WANTED.Two THOUSAND Dor.r.ana tor one or
more yeare,pn interest, which will be eecured by
mortgage on a farm of one hundred and fifty
acres, situated in Benner township. - Nor fur-
ther particulars inquire of the EDITOR of the
Democratic Watchman. ' '

May 12, 1865.

FIVE D0LL.0.2: EMVAE.D.
Lost oh last Monday, May 1, 1865,

somewhere in the borough of 13ellefoute, a buck-
skin puree, containing between sixteen and sev-
enteen dollars, and a postage stamp. The
above reward trill be paid on its delivery at the
Democratic Watchman oleo.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
. Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jas. T. Bale, deceased, Wed' Bellefonte
Centro county, Pa, having been granted to the
subscribere, all persons indebted to said estate,
ire hereby notified tosnake immediate payment,
aed those having chsims against the name to
present them, My authenticated for settlement.

.4 E. C. HUMES,
ADAM 110Y,

May bib 1815-lit. Atlnsirristrntore

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
The subediters odor, at priVite sale,

a vAissable estate, well known as the old Btiebin
farm, situate in Potter township, Centre county,
containing
ONE HUNDRED AND TWEXTY ACRE'S,
mote or less, ninety acres of wbille are cleared
and under a high state ofcultivation. Thebal-
apse is covered with a tine growth of timber,
consisting of attestant., chestnut-oak, and white-
oak. A large stone house Ahd batik barn, *Ms
other outbuildings, are erected on the premieres.
The farm le well supplied mitts good water, and
a young orchard of choice fruit, second to none
in the valley. For particulars apply to Ezra L.
Spatigler, who rendes on the farm.

MARGARET SPANGLEIt
rrete,elfur &srd Spangler,

Muy.s, .

CIIItISTIAN SIDION,

IVA Trll.VA A'1,7? & JEIVIILEA
■ILKSDCRG, hEFIN.A,

Would respectfully inform the publt.• that he
has opened up a shop ih the room formerly oc-
cupied by Mr Heed, where he will be ready at
all times torepair

CLOCKS, WATCHES, m JA; WELR r,
in the best style, and on the most reasonable
terms. All work done by,bim will be warranted.

Wind me With care and treat mo well,
And let mo have fair play,

And I to you will try and tell
The precise time of day.

lf, from some cause, I chance to stop,
And fail to give thd hour,

Then take me quick to Simon's shop,
And he will give me power. 4Ap. 28-1 m

pARBt FOR SALE.
The Undersigned offers for isle a

tract of land, situate in Walker township, con-
taining 140 ACRES, Oho hundred of whi chardclotted and in II high state of cultivation, whildthe balance is covered by a fine growth of oak
kbd chestnut timber. A' house stud barn and
other outbuildings are erected on the premisimelfa good Orchild Isalso attached to the place.
For partiettlars Inquire of the aubscriber, who
resides on the huts, near Ilublersburg.

Ap.2B-4t. D. D. McKEAN.
DR. BEATVIE#PHYSTCIAN & SURGEON,
lIILLEYONTZ, MM.*,

Offers his professional services to the Citizens ofRisßeroute andvicinity. OSee nett door to the
post office. Residence on /Bishop street, next
door to the Reyetone mch Sl '6s—ly

MARK YOUR BAGS!
&amps for Begs, Buffalo, .Itobesorsoy thing Vise cif the Mad, to be hoist all

loos sad at axosangly low priors, wt tho shopcalla Allman* Id Bsllstoat.
D. DIED. ~

11%0WEI 1 PLOWS
• large supply of the celebrated Warts

ploughs at he, and also lot of traperlor Straw
cutters UM son behld at ll.uss 11111esburitfoandry or their Ware Room In Belle(' tr

MIMOTIEY
. 1,,,,44.„A,..tvi5t rhrt* seed ins'

LITTLE ONION'S
• A lawAvg, tit Little Oufoils juit.ta;

°tired, sad for sale at guanutas.

pRINTINO NEATLY EXECOTEO AT
THE WATCHMAN OFFICE.

AP/111/We4tia MI EZYI
isetweaXiltarrtiitante*, NlllOlll4VIZIAZOF4P4 :24

emuseetlabs iinestbe La,ofalitqtrb lbhibobed than:by addrening, with
JAIN D. WILLIAMS, P. C. Box 2853.
80 14 ly Phildelphia, Pa.

Now AtvEffitimEM
THE BIC SHOW/ MINC.

OARONE
IBM

HE MO'. 00.
pp-1111(11Se

TAU Lana and MI, Popslu
f.rotiatriatterwanizatiort looters no
upon tho Hod after • WHITEN
NISMIO Of SVC-'

CLIO IN prlaelpal etthearia.
Union. It hoe elver. bee. tha Mai
of the Manuremeat of thio t idiom
to present mr
Equestrian Entertainmentof

of the Highest Order.
Loeb sneemeive Demon his Drought
Wee* endeavors nemesiaperfection.
seta the remind eall , liettee
themselves that thuswilln be ensbledl
to present
A Mau* (Nuttiest ta

every Paniclstar.
MME;i=llllil
entire Paraphernalia,

Wagons,
• 'Canvass;

Dresses,
Proierties, &c.

'RIegOVATED. ALTERYD 1.04
gat'llaMpp.".• " ?Olt Mho%CI
WWI

Beauty and Elegance.
The hlai[nleleet2t

' 4Q1L1N.611 (Ramat
ManufartoredbFielding. tirßitmo'
Near York C. at an enonaoseQ. la ono ofnloe Cheat Femur.
of lit.imtabfishmetit,and present...in
appearanc• of
ORIENTAL SPLENDOR
A. It •Mers the town or ally on the
Any of Exhibition, drawn by Twenty
lategnitlearat Charger*,raigned ky the
Champion Whip, Hr Hutchinson,
nod ront•ininy FRITZ biIIeYEIRS'

Pkiladflplda Brass ntIOA
A illusirai Combinatio. uelobrakal

ELFIN, OR FAIRY CHARIOT,
Drawn kiIle Diminutive Shetland Ponies.

'o3enernis 'Giant and' BVairnan,
Tbe Smelled Pair of Pont. in dee World: rid Imported
from..prolland duripikhit poet Winter. •t an expeller of
'overEt.lo3, eaceclal In lend additional attraction to this
e..1.4.• St t Derma. Ponies, Mutes. Cerriaam.
Bungle&

• . II *moo. In the Pronmettott, that lbaptlat
A ()RAND PROCEAMION OF SHE DTMOST OMAN.

DEW( AND LIIIPORTANCE.

rK OORPS OF FIERFORMIERS,
Stare not been neglected, but the list will be found rich
with the mama of the-Moat celebrated Aril/M. of Europe
and APIOSIr•

LOOK AT THIS ARRAYCl? TALEXT.,
Miss Eliza baYdrier,

-he beat Elitteeirietlite a•leerich.

Madame Camille,
Daring fled Graceful Parities

Entratrlrone.
La Petit Camille,

rite Lattla !airy of the Clrefe.
Katie, '

'Tim Be•utl4l Equwtrienr•

Richard Heittningt,
VinP:rt2.7ll.-gi="l/'

Dan Gardner,
The People'• Own Plows

Mr. George Derious,
61flod Tquestrain and Oven

Man 'Monkey.

Adf Hassan,
TF► Gnat Arabian Oraisa.

The Polish Brothers)
Wit Ismand George,

Th► mwl YIIfall Gymossis of mob
E1272211

Mr. Prank Whittaker
Thu Arennsplu 644 Alai lit du Clint
===!l
It,. Gentleman/7 Wit .na

Mr. William Hill,
lb. H•rnarkablli-(Prnlinlt,

Mr. George Kink,
(h.r.j I Tslabler, 'end

lame 11:41.no, Broomly,
15w.et, Billing& f mitb,

ems' sk Rua of well
oeleetedAtuillairit

711 e StWO norm. Ponies & Nuke
Are the fittnitt Anil twit traln(tlnelVit-
In nor Ilmntunlkbrints ihe

i•Inn, Inn, u.ln along Me itanln4,
the Greer /rink ranks,
.HERMAN & CRAM',

..,

AITIETAN & Aurissurt.
And th• Char-

ing, V. £olorti.ion. Ira ow,. 71.•
'tr, Trot .n. Limeade, Cie-
io rlw. ie.,a r.

There will be fie° ifitiibilterformances,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

lla prepared for the Neal Snow, and tottoa fit done lode*
the Proteetion

newt r,.nomad thl. with .hv or lb.' ihaby **bow'
Show. that will 111..ed thecount, •

Moors open at 7. and 7 o'clorit, P s M. Perform
Ince to cotnthantt halratt ?war later.

ADMISSION; - - s - - 60 CENTS
Children tinder 12 years, HalfPrl9d.

WILL Eknia a. AT

BELIAFONTR,
On Monday, May 15, 1865.

IMPORTANT 3LO ALL.
—SINCE TIIF
W. MoCLELLAND

bas removed his large and splendid stock of
NaliZT-assay 81601111ING

AND
litfers, FURNISHING GOODS,

lti the AkMORY BUILDING, on the north
Wertoorner of the Diamond, where he will be
happy to see hie old friends and customers. Ills
stook is comprised in part-of
CLATDEAABSIMEREE, -

Kgsrares, TRIMMINGS,
COLLARS, NEC-TISS,HATS AND CAPS
end is fact, evety article worn by well-dnssed

gentlemen.
• OLOTEING MADE TO ORDER

on ,beshortrat notice and upon the most sea-
tenable terns, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Clive bin call. Jan 'll4ly

By"-EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. ,4
Lettere testamentary the eslatli ofJohn Bantey, demand, late of Milhehn, COS-

tre county, Pa., having besa griotoa to the &SA,-scribers, they rognam& all psalms tocitreacold artiste to mate ftemedfate pattlett, Idathose having @WOO ottottlotAlto omits toyeoman
the" duly aatltaatiettod, for oettleutB'JACOBAN T,

JOHN BANK .

JANJ SANKEY;
Jogai ItSI9IIIAIID#

Emesibril,41pii 7-61„

NEW DVZ_I

13.0 L D PENS TUR MILLION!

8 To fitly Twin, Arm' mai
, autp_var. Pocarr.

T DES 7 0141 PENWIN TireTWORL46!
On receipt of the fullawlagspew, we will tend

by.rail, or ae directed, %Gold Pen ur Pens, se-
lecting the lame soeordhig to the deserlptioe,
namely;

tiOLD.PENS WITISOUT CASES.
Per fifty cents a number 2 peat for seventy-

Ire cents a nunititur 3 pint; for one dollar a
Yariber 4 pen; for $1 25 a number. 6 pen ; for
$1 60 a number dom.

The mime Not, In Inver plated ertenai.n
Cuts, with Pflieltli..—FOrfl N 9 2pent for
No 3 pen ; for .111, 60 No pen for $2 O
pen; for $2,25 No 6 pen.

These, pens are steamed TF IMPERIAL
PEN, and are well aniehied d Ins writing
Gold Pens, with goad Adding, oints, idthough
they are unwarrantea, and cannot by exobangoil.
FIRST QUALITY II CARAT "ARRA itiltia

aopok PENs. ,
Our name (American Gold Pen Ce., N. Y.Y. it
stamped' of all pens of tllke firpile, and the
Points are warratted for tit Menthe, 'reset
against aceldenfa.

SECONI:I,, QUALITY GOLD PENS '
The.. pens are all stem, ed the NATIONA t.

PEN, with the initials ,of our Gnu A 0 P C ,
and are carefully made, hating the, same palate
ar our first quality Pens. Theonly grail (Tater-
sate being in the quality of the gehi. •

The numbers. indicate the else only; No I
being.the smallest, No. 6 Oft largest adapted
fur the pocket, and No 3' the smallest, and No 12
the largest mammoth pen fur the desk.

(TOLD PENS WITHOUT CA,SkS
For St 80 a Ito I pets, 7hl quality,or 06 No 2 pan,
2d quality; for $1 25 a No 2 pen, Ist quality,
er 4 No 3 2d quality; for $1 75 • No S pen Ist
quality, or a Nu 4 pen 2d quality; for $2 a No
4 pen lit quality, or a No 5 pen 2d quality ; Mr

_62...59...a.Na-li_pen. I r qoaury,or-a No-8.pen.24.
quality; for $3 25 • No a pen let quality. 'Pot
$1 58 No 7' pen ; $5 75 Nu 8 pen;'sl6 00 Nu
12 pen—all Grit quality.
TEE:SAME I.IOLD PENI IN SOLIP_O&Y6II.--
-EIikTNSION CASES, YrTH PENCILS.

Fur $2 aNo 1 pen let quality, or a No 2 pen
; fur $2 2t. a No 2 pen, Ist quality.

pr a Na 3 pen 2d qfiality ; for $2 25 a No 3 pad
let quality, or a N. 4 pen 2d quality; for $3 50
a N0.4 pen lit quality, or a No 5 pen 2d quality
for $l 56 a No 5. pen lit quality, or a No 6 pen
2J quality ; forSio pu a Nu 6 pen let quality.
tiOLD,PENS FIRST AND.SECOND QUAL-

ITY; IN SOLID SILVER OR GOLD
PLATED EBONY DESK HOLD- -

- ERS AND MOROCCO CASES.
Fur $2 25 a No 3 pen, lot quality, or a No 4

pen 2d quality; for $2 50 a No 4 pen lot qual-
ity, ora No s,pen 2d quality ; fur $3 20 a Nu 5
pen lst quality, or a Nu 0 pen 21 quality; for
14 aNu 0 peri let quality. Fur T 3 50 eNo 7
pen. Fur 0 75 aNo 8 pen. Fer.sl2 00 aNu
12 pen—all first quality.

Our pen, rank throughantlthe country as equal
if not superior to any gold pen, manufactured.
Nut only for their writing qualities, but dura-
bility and elegant finish. The greatest eat, io
used in their Mienufacture, and none ere sold
with the slightest imperfeetion.which skill Gail
deipc't.

Parties In qrderlng mos specify the name,
number and quality in all instance'', and whether
stitf or limber, coarse ue One.

EZIEZEI
A discount of twelve per cent will be allowed

on sums of $l5, if Oat to one address at one
time; fifteen per cebt on $25; twenty per *eel.
on $-10.

111 remlttaces by mall, RIMIBTIRED, are at
oirr Ukk. To all who encloie tkelity cents eittri

regisVering, we guarantee the Sinsdeliver, of
thefoots.

CirettliVs oY ittl onr icw st)ti,s, Vritbrep of exert sites, and prisoo, lent APori re-
ceipt of stamp, if desired. Pens simulated for
Any cents, by mail, Address, • -

AMERICAN 001.1.11 PEN CO.,
Jnn 20—$ inue. Nu. 200 Broadwny, N. Y

GREAT /LIFT DISTRIBUTION!

TWO HUNDRED FIFTY-THOUSAND
W AnyEtL CHAINS, DIAMOND RINDS, Ai

Ve6 ant csVaii.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS,

ALL TO BR SOLD PON

ONE DOLLAR EACH!

W'ititoui regard to value ! Not to be paid Foi
IWO you know Mint yen are to l'iweive. Splen-
did list or articles. AU to be sold for oee
dollar • eh !
VA Gent's 0614 itunting Case

Watches -

... 440 to 4150
no Ladies' tiold aiid "nauteled

35 to 74case watches
000 tlelits' Hunting Case -.silver

•*atchee • • 4.............. 35 to 70
200 Diamond !Wigs 50 to 100

3000 (101 l vest mid tech Chains..... 15 to 3d
3000 *. 4 to 8
8000 Gold oval hand bracelets 4 to 8
4000 Chased Cold Bracelets 6to lil

00to Chatelsin challis had gourd
chains sto 20

7000 Velltalre and gold Brooches._ 4to 10
,iii

2000 s and Florentine brothels. 4 to ' 6
0000 , oral acid Estierald bro-
Sollinlitsaie, jet, lava, and 'loran-

tine ear drops
7500 Coral, opal, and Emerald ear

2E31

4 to 8

drum, 4to 6
4000 California d' mood tlttastidnA2.so I. hi
3000 Uuld fob and tad-*at b keya2.6o to II
4000 Fob and treat ribbon slidas..::. 3to 10
6000 Sets solitaire 'leen) -buktons,

studs, le 3 to 8
3000 Thimbles. pencils, Lc 4 to 2
1000 Miniature locket/ 2.00 to 0
4000 ,

" " magio spring ito 20
3000 Quill toothpicks, crosses, de— 2 to 8 -

51100 Plain gold tihgs 4 to
0000 Ohdked gold rings 4 lit, 1
1000 Sturm Boland signet rings' 200
1000 califorttla'diatnond 2to 10
7300 Set jewelry—jai and

sla 1,5gold5000 Seta &dies jewelry—cameo,
, pearl, Act 'to 13
1000 Gold Pens, silver extension

holders and pencils- 4to id
1000 Gold pens and gold mounted. ' •

holders., 3to 15
5000 Gold pouf= gold extettelosi

holders
6000 Biker Goblets and drinking

of. to
cups -• • ........ 6to 50

3000 nitver emtors• • 6to 16,
2000 Silver fruit did cite baskets.. 20" to 50
5000 Donn intim Ilkspoons...lo to 20 per dos.
5000 "

," table spoons
and foils • 20 to 40 per dos

In eenslttitience• of the great stagnation of
trade ip the mapulicturtng districts ofEngland,
through the vat haviareol ..off the supply of
cotton, p langetailtltLof y4lAikla fenoln,_
drigitien)rflatided for the Yoglish markethal
been seat offor sale in the eonntry and

MUST BE 80LD AT ANY• 8AORIPIOE!
Under these eircramstamose Atillaiikl. 4 Cifq

meting as agents for the. pen:lipid European
mannfaoppors, havemated Vole a great Rift -

Dietributibn, subject tithe rhellowhig regali-

AW5 ' lioatimH iklqgreek article sad Its vain,
aro !mod hi '' lid envelopes and will mixed.
Ode them etNoFoipinrwill be ant by rail it;

dross ea map{a( 311 Math.. ,ALL AIATIOLEI3 TO BE sOr VON ONN
DCiLLot.II RAO% WITROE 'RBOAT43/
- TO VALUE. ."

ON receipt of theeortilloateyisilll see What
ton are going.to have, sad tle It lio at your

.option to mad' the dolls, mid talithelpd•or
not. Purelim ese gany tho amain 2 geldrt watch,
Amnia ring, or any sot 'Of Jintelry on our hal
Iyr one didiar, and is so ease eau pay got less
Ow one dollar's worth, M iNlire are no blaalula
TIM poles of esrtlicsalm sae as hdlows :

Rive for ..,......-.t$1 00.
Soren for A 2

2
OIL

Thh/Otv r ',4' i 00.:

„terfilinty ,lllve f ...-..-.:,....,...,...... 10 lino
i -Onebiui for......~r -12 O.pse be allowed tin cents en need:

rimed by them, plodded theln-soas
m ' amounts co one dollar. Aginolp TA
Vs t2O cents for (minty Manta and Windtli tents to us,' either hi cash orpostagi amnia

AERANDALE & OIL. '
161 Broadway, Vow York

Mn


